
NEW UNDERGROUND STEEL
FUEL STORAGE TANKS

CHECK OUR
NEW

LOW PRICES

Capacity
(Gallons)

Diameter

3'o"
4’o"
4’o"
4'o"
4’o"
5’4”
5'4"
5’4”
5’4"
5'4"
8'0"
8’0”
8’0”
8’0”

lO’O"
8’0"

lO’O"
8’0"

lO’O"
10'6"
8’0"

lO’O"
10'6"
10’6"
10’6”
10’6”

Length

5’6"
6’o”
6'o"

10’8"
10'8"
6’o"
9'o"

12’0"
17’n"
23’10"
10’6"
13’4”
16’0"
21’4”
14’0"
26'8"
17’0"
32’0"
20’6"
187”
40'0"
25*6"
23’2"
31'0"
389"
46’6"

Gauge
(Thickness)

Weight
(Pounds)

Price FOB
Quarryville
* 123.00

220.00
274.00
324.00
406.00
370.00
509.00
620.00
•37.00

1055.00
1432.00
1661.00
1842.00
2309.00
2255.00
2723.00
2497.00
3166.00
2840.00
2978.00
4786.00
4426.00
4575.00
5608.00
7274.00
8424.00

Tanks are fabricated m strict accordance with the specifications of
Underwriters' Labratones, Inc Exteriors of underground tanks are coated
with black asphaltum paint Exteriors of above ground tanks are coated
with red primer STJ P 3 system of corrosion protection for underground
steel storage tanks available at an additional charge We can provide
timely delivery anywhere from 4 locations: Manheim, Quarryville,
Stoystown, PA; and Clarksville, VA. Contact us for delivery costs. We
invite inquiries by phone or mail.

USED STEEL FUEL STORAGE TANKS
Capacity Diameter Length Gauge Weight Price FOB
(Gallons) (Thickness) (Pounds) Quarryville

275* 27" 5’ 14 250 *6O
3.000 5 4" 17'11" 7 2,432 190 to 300
4.000 5’4" 2310" 7 3,130 250 to 500
6.000 8’0” 16’0" 1/4" 5,588 500 to 600
8.000 8 0” 21*4” 1/4” 6,981 700 to 800

10.000 8'0" 268" 1/4” 8,375 900 to 1000
13.000 10'6" 20’4" 1/4" 1300
14.000 lO’O" 24'8” 1/4” 1400

Used tanks and used tank shells may not bear underwriters’ label nor
are coated with black asphaltum paint

NEW GASBOY FUEL PUMPS
Model Description G.P.M. Price F.0.8.

Quarryville

1230 C Complete w/counter, rotary hand type 20 *126.00
60 12V DC w/meter 12 *372.00
72 115 V w/meter 14-15 *373.00

1820 115 V w/meter, w/cabinet 14-15 *413.00
1820K 115V,same as Model 1820w/2 units, 14-15 * *513.00

Keytrol
390 115 V w/Meter 14-15 *516.00

NEW FILL"RITE FUEL PUMPS
Model Description G.P.M Price F.0.8.

Quarryville
NR 701 115Vw/Meter 14-15 •354.00
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LOW PRICE PROTECTION
POLICY: H*"”^

Within 30 days of purchase if
someone advertises or offers at a
lower price the same tank you -■
have already purchased from us, \

let us know, because we’ll pay
you the difference! \

An Additional 1 % DISCOUNT is offered
if paid by Cash Money or Certified Check

HOWARD E. GROFF CO.
Over Forty Years of Reliable Service HOURS:

Fuel Oil, Gasoline, and Coal Mon.-Fri.: 8 AM - 4 PM
111 E. State Street, Quarryville, PA 17566 Sat. BAM -12 Noon

Phone: 717-786-2166
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Brockets Ag Advice
Bio M By John E. Brockett]■ Farm Management Agent

Lewistown Extension Office
jHHH lsvSß'

This column will probably be
relevant to only a few of my
reading audience. However, some
of you may read it and use the
ideas for friends, family members,
or acquaintenances.
- The first thing a surviving
spouse should do is nothing. Wait
until you can think more clearly.
Once you can begin to function,
then begin to plan for the future.
Let’s explore a few of the things
you will need to consider.

Appraisal

would be a tax burden if you died -

insurance would pay this tax.
Here are some where insurance

would be useful. (1) You have
several children with one of them
to get the farm, but your desire is
to have that child buy it from the
other children - insurance could
provide a solution. (2) You want all
of your children to receive an
inheritance but your only asset is
the farm - again insurance could
provide a solution.

Some people feel that an ap-
praisal should only be done if there
are taxes to be paid. Don’t listen to
them. An appraisal should be
made even ifthere will be no taxes
to pay. It can accomplish several
purposes. (1) It will probably
result in saved income taxes in the
future - the appraisal sets a new
value on everything, whichyou can
use for depreciation or as a cost
basis in case of a sale. (2) It will
giveyou a value for your property
in case you want to sell it or to help
you and your attorney plan vour
estate in the future. (3) It may help
you make some insurance and
business decisions. If you do get an
appraisal, treat it-as a very im-
portant document.File it with your
othervaluable papers.

What about instances where
insurance is probably un-
necessary? (1) Your children are
grown and the farm will be sold
nowor afteryour death. (2) A child
is already buyingthe farm and you
have the mortgage to leave to
other heirs. (3) You have other
liquid assets to leave to your
children.

A New Will
The will should be revised. There

are new needs to be met. Are you
comfortable with the guardians
you have selected for the children?
Is the child who is now operating
the farm mature enough to handle
things if you die?

The Business
This is one of the biggest

decisions. It is also the one on
which you will receive the least
help. You’ll get a lot of advice, but
most of it will be irrelevant to your
needs. Talk to your accountant (if
you have one). Your county agent
may be able to help ormay know of
a specialist who could help. Your
biggest decisions are; (1) Should I
continue to operate the farm, (2)
Should I offer a child a job or a
partnership or part of the business,
(3) Should I hire someone to take
the deceased spouse’s place in the
business, (4) Should I pay off all
debts with the insurance money I
receive, (5) Should I put savings or
insurance money into the business
to keep it going - if so, for how
long? Unfortunately there are no
easy answers to these questions.
Each family, each situation has its
own uniqueket of alternatives. One
piece of advice is to not run the
business on emotion or continue it
outof sentiment.

Insurance
You will receive conflicting

advice on this issue. Should you or
should you not get insurance on
yourself? The insurance agent will
say yes, but he is suspect because
he or she sells the product. Some
well-meaning friend or family
member will say no because you
should preserve all of your money.
The actual answer is not clear cut.
Different circumstances would
yield diferent answers.

Here are some instances where
the answer would be an unqualified
yes with the only debatable point
being “how much.” (1) You have
dependent children including
handicapped adult children - the
insurance could be used to fund a
trust to help support them. (2)
Your farm still has a sizable debt
load - insurance could be used to
pay it off if you died. (3) The size of
your net estate was such that ther

Fencing problems
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~ARC
SOLAR^FENCING

"The Arc 12 Solar system allows us to safelyrun our stallions next
to the mares eliminating time and labor on try backs

Harold S Warder Quality Quarter Hor»et OUra/oota lowa
* Eliminates fence sagging The ARC 12 Fence is a new concept m livestock
* No staples or wire Clips fencing. Using free energy from the sun, the
* Adjustable enclosed spring solar powered solid state unit keeps a powerful

assembly for each wire 12 voll battery charged for effective shocking
* Optional site rails ™ Special non-conductive white plastic posts are
* Optional Arc 110 Volt attractive and extremely durable, capable of be-

multl wire unit mg bent 45° and returning to their original posi-
* Installed by trained dealers tion Using smooth l2’/ 2 gauge high tensile wire
* Fully guaranteed by warranty eliminates iniunes from barbed wire

Manufactured by Representation in

SOLAR FENCING, C0.... -

Bo* 557 Hwy h i South, Oskjloosj, lowa a few Cfm;ce
’ ' ' Distributor And Dealerships

Phone (515) 673-0401 iiimai (800) 247 8150 uui «i warn Available

Z ~

717-649-5321
\ KEYSTONE
\ SOLAR FENCE CO.
\ / E.D. 2, Box 148

* ' Watsontown, PA 17777


